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1 Identification of the manufactured articles and of the company undertaking

1.1 Product identifier

Trade name:

- Firestop Bandage CFS-B / CP 646
- Firestop Back Pan Strip CFS-BPS
- Firestop Block CFS-BL / CFS-BL P
- Firestop Board CP 675
- Firestop Boot CFS-BO
- Firestop Box Insert
- Firestop Cable Collar CFS-CC / CFS-RCC / CFS-RCC EXT
- Firestop Cable Module CFS-T
- Firestop Cast-in device CP 680 / CP 681 / CFS-CID /
  CFS-CID MD P/M
- Firestop Coated Board CFS-CT B / CP670 / CP673 / CP676
- Firestop Collar CFS-C / CFS-C P
- Firestop Collar CP 643 / CP 644
- Firestop Composite Sheet CFS-COS
- Firestop Cord CFS-CO
- Firestop Cushion CP 651N
- Firestop Drop-In Device CFS-DID
- Firestop Edge of Slab QuickSeal CFS-EOS QS
- Firestop Endless Collar CFS-C EL
- Firestop Filler Module CFS-T FB
- Firestop Gangplate CFS-SL GP
- Firestop Module Box CFS-MB / CP 657
- Firestop Plug CFS-PL / CP 658
- Firestop Plug Seal CFS-T RR / CFS-T RRS
- Firestop Retrofit Sleeve CFS-SL RK
- Firestop Sleeve CP 645
- Firestop Sleeve Kit CFS-SL SK
- Firestop Speed Sleeve CFS-SL / CFS-SL GA / CP 653
- Firestop Top Track Seal CFS-TTS
- Firestop Wedge Seal CFS-T WD120
- Firestop Wrap Strip CFS-W EL / SG / P / CP 648
- Foil Tapes CS-FT
- Joint Sealing Tapes CS-JST
- Mineral Wool
- Mineral Wool Boards
- Multifunctional Tapes CS-MFT
- Pre-coated Mineral Wool Boards
- Smoke & Acoustic Track Seal CS-TTS SA
- Speed Plug CP 777
- Speed Strip CP 767
- Foil Tapes CS-FT
- Joint Sealing Tapes CS-JST
- Mineral Wool
- Mineral Wool Boards
- Multifunctional Tapes CS-MFT
- Pre-coated Mineral Wool Boards
- Smoke & Acoustic Track Seal CS-TTS SA
- Speed Plug CP 777
- Speed Strip CP 767

1.2 Application of the manufactured articles

Construction industry.

Refer to Hilti product literature, technical data sheets, 3rd party published listings and national approvals for specific application information. For more details, please contact your local Hilti organization through http://www.hilti.group

1.3 Manufacturer / Supplier

Hilti AG
Feldkircherstr. 100
FL-9494 Schaan
Liechtenstein

Customer Service
Phone +423 (0)844 84 84 85
Fax +423 (0)844 84 84 86

2 Other information

A Safety Data Sheet is not required due to the classification of these products as “manufactured articles” according to Regulation (EC) No. 1907/2006 of 18 December 2006 (EU) / 29CFR 1910.1200 (U.S.A.). Consequently, these products are exempted from CLP / OSHA Labeling and SDS requirements.

These data are based on our present knowledge. However, they shall not constitute a guarantee for any specific product features and shall not establish a legally valid contractual relationship.

Informing department:
chemicals.hse@hilti.com